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A 'RRLD OF A—aGaIN
OUTLOOK

_____2____
-by Stanley %5Lst，)n

Aha, so Moonshine gets in the "八"list of Start— 
110^*8 review column. I'm torn between two urges—I could leave well 
enough alone, or I cculd try to get in on future eco-bcc. in the 
latter caer? I would try to arrange to get 叩 Outlook inside Moon”. 
((You're already in, chum・..ljm)) ItY save two staples too,,. 
Think 1*11 send ny printed nag, Firut Person Singular(SIM for short), 
tc the Startling department to gee whn£ he sags, 茄7t finished 
printing it ant this weekend Mil "begin the min mi ling of ccpies 
to paid-up subscribers. j?irst ±sh, one dine. I promise future issues 
won't exceed fifteen cents per copy. Plan to have a larger selection 
too, if I can fjet gnod copy.

I note that George R. Fox is the only non-fapan in SIN*8 fipit l8h. 
If you wish to keep up this record, send we your flights of fancy or 
giraple wcrdage. Articles, non-fiction mterial preferred.

But harking back to the sub-title of 
Mccny on a parasite "basis,，壮th the help 
Gardens > 1*11 be praying that, if future 
dept., it won't "be out of the "A" class• 
to plead guilty for ny nulljbility.

this,工，m nw situated in 
of Len the 6lan of Bell 
issues cet to the Startling 
If so, I hold 叩self ready

CONCERNING «PROMXLITYn—ZERO：
Soneho^ one subject in the last $PA 

mailing has stuck out in 叩 mind, and it inspires me to a bit of 
thought-extension on rny "article" of so-called tandom notion as a 
motive force. The fa£t that I gnt two nuoh interesting comnentaries 
as Speer's and Rothnan's has stimulated roe to still more wild specu
lation, As "before, I*n not sayinc I believe any cf this—but it did 
Inspire a couple of excellent comentsj

About a week ngo I cut into one of those University radio pro— 
grans in 喊itch an a科trcnomeT"sounding off" on man and his place 
in the pienun. He spoke of eventua*Interplanetary travel but poo- 
pooM interstellar voyaging as ±nv品vine too mm y lifetimes to be 
practical. He expressed a personal belief•that Mankind wouldn'由 kill 
itafMf, even 'vith the a-bonbs and gem cultures it has at its clis- 
posal. His conclusion was that most of the troubles with Earthmn 
today was that they were infantile (or was it •'juvenile11?) • Eventually, 
he said, }Innkind 耳culd 油row upr become more adult. ((Ay, even hath 
the great Ackermn cried, "Grow up or blow up!".. .ijm))

There he ended, With a nice big question; what is adulthood? 
I c ?uld speak of several people who seen more adult than others and 
olansify then in different ways. Or I could recall to mind the on— 
vironnent of these people--the folks they cone in contact v?i th( often 
elder) often gives a Benblance of adultness that (b surface-deep only. 
The pseudo-adult my fear to a sense of humor, for fear of be
ing thought less erewn up. He may have no hunor and think He is adult« 
But a real adult shpuld feel at ease in nost poasilbe environroents... 
and oapaable of sone flexibility in outlook and orientation.

'Then I wote about Einstein and^^proba'billtleB'^ I wag thinking 
of the difference between orientation headed for a ustableH world of

((continued ，m 血庚 three))
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ST八N'S OUTLOOK 0( continued fr0m gaQe two)} —-—1 ■■

the kind the people of a century age took rb real, and the apparent 
world of todlay that has the unsettling fnctor of r cosms :Ln flux, 
with even mtter subject to chance unde独 certain conditions. "Phen a 
ohlld frcwH up 啦th a certain orientation oomon, he dees not fear 
the world, but find.a his place in it easily. Sc the child of tomorrow 
won't have the prcblems of the er own-up of today—if the orientation 
is there for him to learn.

But I dither. AnaLigieB don't alwaj" hold up, but if each part工 
foie wag a .billiard ball, I wonder if It'd be poBBlble, by slanting： 
chota so the bounces won*t be direct reverses, to get a 已roup nf them 
moving in one general, direction, muchly parallel bo they wouldn't 
bounce one another. Of course, inevitabljr, molecules novi ng like this 
would hit ctheres net moving In the 8nme way, and sc move haphazardly 
again. I notice an Astcund±n— book review mentions thnt in small oon- 
tatnerm, at comparltivly short intervals, half of the volume is empty 
and a工工 the gas in the other half, due to "random montion" of c&ggesr. 
That, Jack, should be one case in which there ia observed fact behind 
randDrmesm. Your corment that comm objects night rtstick fas” geens 
to me to be unlikely, as even if the two areas are for a tine nsunkH 
into eaoh other they would have to nove out when their motion retiirne 
to normal, as the two objects would otherwise occupy each other* space.

Afi a control for thin unmapped not!on, hew about chilling to zero ab~-» 
solute?

Ln inclined to think chance is the nanswerw to nore than a 
few oaseB of ° wile* talents" ancl unexplained happenings in this world. 
Today it seems that, as fiction seens to need "lcc±c"(meaning lack 
of chancy things, amc叱 other things), we transfer this fictional 
criterion to the real, naterial world around us« Yet some scientists 
speak out that you could throw "head” on a coin a hundred or a 
thousand timem in succession, ci ven Enough time. (Or rnaybe you 
couLln't threw the heaAe) So the poRsibility of this happen!nc has 
nothine to do '社th nisunderstanding of what chance really Is. I*n 
thinking of xvritinc an Unknoniah yarn about a place where the unusual 
fts cormon; I nipht even lable thh place "Earth, 1948**...・ 
70RDS, -TORDSr ^DRDS-

-on the last milingF that 1b, Usixic the scientif
ic method of 11btine liWm or dislikes and iijnorinc nany ""bod” liet- 
ines<.«tlUSQUB of the half-nailing is before me, and as yet unread, 
ex$ept-for pome reason-the 八shley yarn, which I also read hastily to 
ny brilliant, elan-like but not fan-like mter. It inspired chucklesf 
however, I hope it* s the last •' spefci&l in sue'1 for one entity, except 
Ros tier my be, T enjoyed the first ish better, “rt article and all. 
(I should sny the 8rt especially as this ish seemed lass lively)

BURBUWGS-~Snecry‘8 dissert!on on hat is the universe" was Interest- 
in(r indeed. Quite unlike his story in SIN, but still god. “nd 工'm 
not in fever of selling Sneary short; Un against slavery. However, 
I bid one truck.. .Rest of stuff is stuff, burb froth.

IMSIHE J5jr wirts aren't all with me aa I can't remember the
mme or author of the other nag 砥th the special mailing this time* 
I wanted to cement that he must have ne confuted with another lad, 
thoutJ^I ray name is ' •K Wcolston, not '7oolgtein»

((continued on Daf：e five))
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STA1JS OUTLOOK ((continued frcm Dape three))

The article in Mcony mentioned Einstein becausa I read a couple.thlncs • 
by bin recently, and he seemed t。 best personality a certain newness 
that ha# bi cone r part of the a&yregate known as n science'*, Gubbb 
this last in aimed at Speerj when I cannot extend 8n article directly 
T toms in ntuff thr.t isn11 Utrectly pertinent, but night explain r^r 
reason for it. If Z\P入 was a nere nundane APc IM feel guilty.

WJTTcSY xJUTEUR: Row about you putting on a poll for ne? For ne to get 
a single vote 13 rather incredible.

SYUPSZJi I，® already blahed a lot on this»un and could ell night.But 
your challenge abiut the elements of scianoe beint; basically one of 
Interpretation... I was thinking of nany of the itens I spoke of in 
the M0 one or nine Probability*—Zero： "paragraph I wrote before this, the 
fact that chance, for one thing, seems almost outside the scope of 
"defined science". To ry wind it seem that definition of the un±verse 
is the logical basis of physical 
seems to control(control Implies 
this thing cm lie 占 exist'ance. Ab

science, as thia thine called chcnce 
reason, which I didn't mcan)B。 nuch 
Htf has m(1.d familiar the iden of 

plural worlds, and their vary nature scams to exclude observable prong 
of them, even if a mthemtical proof of their existance pas mde it'd 
be only theory..・ Plural worlds, worlds of if, chance-«these are the 
things that o.reiPt material enough to be checked by IInn1 s science, at 
this stage. Tn more mterlal ways thepe* a confusion too--the rtifferenoe 
between recognised fact on the level of the scientist and that of the 
laymn.

D^VTBA.LI41 Neat. Snaky cever. PRISlti I c>>uld Bay, Is delightful-- 
well in keepinc with Gereon. Tha creature ineide the cover? howevah, 
do^sn*t appeal tc 松.一8渥 like she*g sitting in a nud-bath. Coinci
dence of a'"Stan" having a department called. ST? & NOWSENSE noted; that 
was what I hr.Ifpheartedljr called ry fapa cennentm in the first Outlook. 
ITullen's I like nuch better.

DISTURBING ELEIEITT isn't a baU 雨心,and I like the art better'll latest 
I7VSQUE.

PTVd?TEURj I*ve pot ny peroantage of faults and as they come out in ny 
，吓itinzu, H'ct npnreeiate verbal assistance. It night be fun finding out 
what the other fen think of ne as expressed in 温入.But fen aren't 
fit tc really juJ/e their felloes• especially if they're a bit pysch。- 
loci wally unstable (and 啲。isn11?).. ♦! did buy Len the black inkv be
fore you su口jested it, tco. Black ink on white paper is usuallythe 1)eBt 
mg-papery Ehough black on orange is, accordinc to tests, the Host eye 
vntchinc， (This is what ny six years old advertising course has done 
for ne) However, this goldenrod paper is rather hard on the eyes, 
Hmn. Seens to me that you, Thompson, are the locical gent t。take ne 
devm a peg or two for ry evident display of e^ooentricity and anti- 
science beliefs. Of course 工'm not against science, but by reading 
between the lines of stuff 工 wrote above I can see how a sort of 
Fortean disbelief in science could be inplied.

STSluUTTO on mth should leave ne gaspinc as I'm not acquainted with 
itB intricacies, but I'd say the fallacy Ilea in the formula (x / y) 
(x - y) = » and then using part of the formula that is equal to zero

((continued on taae six))
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ST2T，S OUTLOOK ((continued from paae five))

to divide by. Logic is part of mth as well as the ability to cancel 
mechanically.

OBSERVATIOTTS on the idea of a "democratic" connuniat etnte, with two 
parties, is one that is perhpSs poesibW• If Russia hnd ever had a bit 
of democratic backer mind in its history it«8 even poselble that their 
Revolution night have developed into a twe・pnrty socialistic state, 
id.th perhaps Trctzki anrt Stalin as leaders in the two branches. But 
Russia is totalitarian, or one-party. France night someday bacone 
socialized without being connunisltc(in the Kuss pattern); then,丄t” 
probable, they would be opposed by the nore conservative Boupe, Just 
as in the past the Republic has been opposed by groups advocating 
royalty. IF trying to imply that the rtsecond party" night not be dano- 
cratic, while the Bocic-ccrnrimist one is, T would think it would be 
mere likely that European country , if it turned aoolilistf or demo
cratically connunistic, as you ta^ it)would not be United to two 
parties and like the multi-par匕cvernnents that can exist only as 
long there is a passing agre^nentJ a three or riultl-party sjitfiten 
lands 土navet^bly to r rule by minor!ties(unlefis seme of the parties 
ar? nuice.nce parties, and very snail).

SKY HOOITS promised Trrccn report im awaited by me ea/erly. BcgCS•“ 
REDB--Boccb h?,8_a good item thr ouch out; I especially liked his com
parison of the a book and nnc st^ry anonc the reviews,

ISDACYOS 1b cne mg you have to read between /he lines.

瓦'PcSNIX-GOOD to re&d; I liked Ed. Cox*s stuff in thia nae. 'Then I 
read a lists of ""best”, especially when listed in or"”r of prefer
ence, I•n inclined to be amzed at the genius of the fen involved, 
especially when tales of do many types are involved. As time coes by, 
even the 3ame persons changes preferences, I beleive. Speer's review 
of pert of the Buck Regers saga enlightening.

I'n skipning mention of other stuff clue to untinely end of stencil be- 
inf IrTnlnent. Part of some mags, and all of Laney'b nenoira are as yet 
unread, due to interference of SI；T anone other items, Burb post carded 
today I night send the first ish free thru fapamilinc» as an ad, and 
to get subs. I nay do that, Burb. The dr*rn thine cut a hunk of tirie 
from ry uuual activities, and as there*s no fan near to help proof- 
reading there are several nlxups here a#, there. I set the type in spare 
tine and printed it the sane way, on the press in the Harare. Tn 8one 
future fapamiliruj I nay put out a spcial one-nhot zihe (printed on 
Lilliputian PresB)...Ycu send ne ycur eeneral-inter^st fan stuff 
(articl -s, reviews)and I 辿X Put out a printed fapazine with it en- 
clogecl.(If I double cross and it turns up in Sill 1*11 jive you
several coniea to pay for it...) How's about it?

—Jsw

喀並21亚世:
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Prom the ruby yap of Omr comas:

The movinc finger writes and, having writ, 
Hoves on--to the nineopraph.
□or all your piety or wit can lire it back
To cancel half a line, 
K” all jrour efforts halt thi« flood cf fanzines.

■Omar Tackett

"OnaM Tackett Is, of course, jjone ether than LeRcy H・ Tnok3tt(per— 
hAph better knc，m as LezK” Tackett). He is now(nnd has been for sone 
time) SSgt・ Tackett，USMC. Hin ad.<tress(fannag editors, plecna note) 
is* HQ. JTarGar7orPao, ITavy Nunber 128, o/O Feet Post Office, Sen 
Francisco, Calif. Rcy my be an ex-nai*ine one of these ninthsithat

If he doOTn»t nRhip wer". Sone- of ycu "cider fen«?iflll renen— 
bar h如 letters tn VOH and to LEZ and to ether fanmgs I ge8a. 
R?y Is returninc tc the Md an4 desires to subscribe to a few fanft- 
z5.neg, as in days of ycre. The a "bora verse seems to 丄 mply that he 
t»)mi(tt publish a Eg, eventually. This I den't know for sure.
Thy den't yen write and amk him? 11md send him a copy of y，)ur mc» • • 
hnnmrm???

7n
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‘G EORC F "by Demund
Damn thexnj They think I'm nute Just because I tell then about 

something they never saw before and therefore can*t believe. Well, 
工'll aoon be out.of thia booby-hatch. George will sure as hell get 
me out when he finds out what，a happened• Anyway, he's what caused 
me to be tossed in here, in the first place!

The brain-doctors gave me the once over, trying to find out 
what caused my "fixation" of such a strange creature. The old b ・

! If they*d have seen George they wouldn't think I was nuts; 
they'd run away, screaming in terrhr2 The first sight 6f George us
ually doeg that to you unless you are from Ganymede or have lived 
there and got used to the things.

，•，

George...one of the race of creatures that inhabit Ganymede.., 
Harmless, if not bothered and c】an be made into good bodyguards and 
servants. That Is, if you live on Ganymede. If you stay on Gany
mede!

But the prospecting craze wore off after awhile and I had to 
return to Earth, And I just couldn't leave faithful old George be>- 
hind» He might be able to exist one Earth but would ny fellow-Earth- 
ians like him? I doubt if there are over a thousand people on old 
Terra that know of the existance of these strange critters.Explorere 
and a few Government men might,but little or no publicty has been 
given about Ganymede1s weirdest natives. And very few of those Min 
the knowM realize how intelligent the critters are. They are a
couple of feet taller than a man, normally.,.unless they shrink a 
little, which they cftn do at will. They have several heads;nothing 
like an earthnan*b head... And are practicftlly indestructable. T 
have seen hunks of their heads toen off and then grow back in a few 
dRys. Not mnjr ofrem and only old niners 吭。penetrate deep into 
the ragged h±l&8 of Ganyraede ever saw any of them.•. Sone of the 
old proapectors living hack on those have one as a servant
and companion. They are very associative.

Yeah. George was really attached to me and I just couldn't 
leave h'ira behind when I went homa to Earth. Doubted if could 
ever get him onto the planet without 'being rayed down, the both 
of ub. Then George ups and produces another narvel from hie bag 
of tricks. He demonstrated that he could become invisible at will! 
By Manipulating his outer layer of skin. Prob*ly a Ganjnnedian 
"protective coloring*1 sort of thing. Maybe the science boys van 
explain it.

All I know Is, George could become invisible and I me able 
to gnuqgle hin onto good old Mother Earth and out to ry little 
country hone...where I intended to spend the rest of r^r days, in 
peace and all alone. Spent a peek teaching him to run things and 
get him used to the hpuse. It was sinple to d。 ne all I had to do 
was think ins true tuons at hin. George—and hi8--kind-are telepathic#

Then--»e of all people—got lonely and invited sone guests 
for a week-end• I ordered George to stay invisible while the 
guost were around but one night he must have decided to relax a

(confdl
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"竺g玄但" (coY»d) * -by Demund

b±t, figuring n。 one would be wandering around outside at night• 
One of the nen(half-drunk) came running in from the garden, screan- 
ing that he'd seen a "monster", "monster” in fact. I tried to ex
plain it all away an an illusion br地 ht on by over-indulgance in ry 
stock of liquor. It went aliight until the sama raan, walking in the 
garden next morning, sap Geroge1s tracks• '

I thought hard at George to get invisible and out of the vicin
ity for awhile and tried to explain evdrything. I'd erased hia tracks 
If you could call them that, as Geroge has no feet or legs and triad 
to caln the scared guy doim. Finally got him to lay down in his room 
and then I tried t。 expaln George to wy guests. I told the plain,un・ 
varnished truth. And they didn't believe ne at all： Thought I had 
only inaxined George tooj I sta, ted getting a little worried then as 
I had erased the tracks and only one nan had Been then. 工 could have 
called j George back and let them see him but I was afraid the 
shock would kill some of them right off. I wanted then to get b mental 
picture of George firsts.* sort of prepare them, you know. But I just 
couldn* t find the words to describe GeorgG completely and they kept 
butting in, saying I 帕8 crazy. Space-batty, they paid. Too nuch 
projecting on other worlds. And livine all alone in the country 
when I 峭s on Earth.

Then the mn who has seen George came dowjBtatte and told every- 
one that now that he *d rested a Mt-he decided he'd only imeined see
ing R monster and that the tracks could have been mde by anyone or 
anything. ' •

c
I 烟8 in an aT?ful predlament then, Everything went all to piece*• 

A terrible argument started and I ended up trading punches with one 
off then who thought he was an interne an d I 曾as a maniac. Then they 
all jumped on me and "restrained" me til a booby-wagon tob called for 
and arrived to tote ne off to this lovely padded cell,

I quieted down so I’d be in a nice,caln mood to convince the 
brain boys that I*m not balay. But th附 asked m all sorts of nutty 
questions and when I told then about George thay said. Sure, Sure , 
but I could tell they vrere 门erely "humoring meH.. • I tried to get 
them to contact the Bureau of Interplanetary Flora and Pauaa but they 
^Suidn*t bother the Gcvernnent with the ravings of a mdnan.

Now they got me in here, in this padded cell# If I*d have kept 
talkinc and resisting they'd have put me in b straight-jahket. Guess 
they afe going to give ne shots to nake ne Hfeel better". I know. 
The cure for nuts. But I'n not nuts bo what will their HcureK do for 
me? They wont listen to me. They tell me. Sure, Sure but they think 
I*n crazy. The stupid, pigheaded b ! 1*11 show then. I'm
really angry now. I*11 show them. The hell with all of'em! Been 
thinking like fury for George to cone• He should be here soon. 
He*11 come invisible and bust this joint wide open. And we'll 
blast off this planet and get out to Ganymede where we belong.

Soraeocfi ig screaming downstairs. Not an inmtdfth9y*re all 
kept up around here. Now. Another noise. Yes, it's Gsorge...that*8 

(cont'd) 、
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«George" (confd) -by Demund

the noise he mddcea when he's an?右j Fiat a racket; must be' tear- 
ing down the place.... Just instructed him to show hinseLf. That*11 
dann well pro ve to them I wasn't crazy! Now theyc an see what's 
rippins them apart do^m there：

Here he cones. Rijht outsidd now. There goes the dour, just 
like cheese。

Hi GeorgeJ Let's get the hell out of here..«•

The End

IT*S HERS! NO”! THE "D工:mRE；7T", PRINTED MVNZINE!

FIRST PERSON SINGULAR
FIRST One thin dine will bring you a copy of
ISSUE ths first issue of this neatly printed
OUT faiimg from
NOP

Stanley ^oolston
12832 S. 7est St.
Garden Grove, Calif. U.S.A.

First issue contains poetry W John Strange, hilarious fiction 
l)y Rick Sneary, an article Ipy Geurge R„ Fox, a column 诗 Len J. 
Moffatt, a bock review by Forrest J ^ckerrnn and editorial notes 
by Stanley 7oolston.

Future issues(perhaps twc more this year；) will contain items 
ty Jack Speer, Joe Kennedy, Moffatt(Again? Yeah, a^ain...), etc. 
plus a lettersection and SINtilnting coimants from the editor*8 
notebook.

Send that dime and ask for info about future issues of "SINH・ 
Don't delay. TodayAS the day. Don't be too lateJ
It has been widely and wisely remarked that a good, printed 
farunag is indeed a rare iten. You wont want to miss out on

TOST PERSON SINGULAR

Will you?

"it，s a 
Lilliputian press 
publication..
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~Tfeo nuitibera gams:~~^Theii the 'Spring Mailing arrived

I read each item therein and gave each item a num
erical rating. 10 was tops« No zero ratings were 
given. The crore fact tha» an item was present in 
the mailing was enough to give it one point.

谣are were 30 itBms in the original bundle. They received a total 
of 213 points. Dividing this total by 30 we arrive at the f«llowing 
average: 2^ Not a bad rating for the nailing as a whole—on a ・ne 
to ten point scale.

Then came two postmailed mags. The average rating jumped to 7.12专. 
A jump of .02皆 points. Again, not bad.

And then came the Burbee-inspired postmailed bundle• Again I read, 
rated, added and divided. The tital number of points for the entire 
malling(39 items in all): 264. The final average: 6.76二15/13. A bit 
of a drop, wot?

Why?Were there not a coirpie of good mags in the postmailed bundle? 
There were. More than a couple. Four, to be exact....with two of them 
rating reallu h£gh on the gizmometer. .

The cause of the sudden drop is bbvious. One sheetere. Most of 
them deserved zero ratings but I was determined to be generous and even 
the lowliest of the low rec*d a one point rating. Otherwise the final 
average would have been much lower.

But despite the Low average therd were a number of excellent mags 
in the last mailing, I list here the mags which received an 8 or more. 
They are, in alphabetical order] AhJ Sweet Idiocy, Damballa, FanBmena, 
Fantasy Axnateur, Grulzak, Rorizens, Masque, Merger, Neophyte, Phanteur, 
Plenum, Prism, Skyhook, Snix, Sparx, Synapse, Time for Union of the 
Free, Varapire Index.

If yo严 nag isn*t listed 
rating—which is still better

here, don't weep. It may have reo*d a 7 
than the final average.

And now 1td like to say Thank You to: —丫 for his constructive 
criticism of 2AJPA and of this mag in particular. Sneer. ]arn?r end the 
others who liked "Electa"・ Rotsler for the free copy of Geophyte and 
for his artwork in meneraiJAu^beM-Laney-AckerMn for their fine work 
as fa>a-offi cers, the ego-boostical poll, their maxnnoth mlmeographical 
output, Sullen. Hansen, Spelman, Lyon. Coslet, etc, for bringing those 
beautiful new mags to EAJ>A.

And don*t sell Snearv short? Barring a-bomb wars(or any kind of 
war；), earthquakes and the like, t*will surely be: South Gate in *58J

The first ish of Ed Oox's mag reminds me of the early (hecto'd.) 
issues of this nag (not to mention a few of the more recent-mime。'd— 
issues!)«»• Being in correspondence with Edco, we understand that the 
future issues of Esdacyos will be more readable.

As is obvious, Stan /ogistoiPa fapamag has merged with this one. 
Watch for bigger and better lasues of the new, oo-edited..,»MoonshineJ

Ijm




